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Abstract 
This r e p o r t con t a in s a s h o r t d e s c r i p t i o n of 
the two-dimensional d i f f u s i o n theory f i n i t e 
element program FEMB. 
Input and output e x p l a n a t i o n s a r e given 
toge the r with two examples on t h e u s e . 
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SHORT DESCRIPTION 
FEMB is a finite element program for approximate solution of 
the diffusion-theory-equation 
(1) 4 7(D (r)70 (£)) + £ Jjt>Ml>* g — g r,g g 
g^g e% 





or $ & = > 
g — 
jfl is divided in rectangular elements. Within each element the 
0 (r)) is approximated by a polynomial of order m. 
For more details about the method and the approximation used 
see ref. 2-h. 
The equations are solved for one group at a time using the 
ordinary power iteration technique. The equation for one group is 
solved by a pointvise successive overrelaxation technique. There is 
only one inner iteration for each outer. 
The iterations are accelerated by extrapolation for removal 
of the dominating error-mode. 
The iterations are stopped when the local error is less than 
a given input parameter (eps). 
An approximate upper limit for the local error (£. ) is 
i, max 
calculated in this way: 
„ max 10. _. . 
t. 5 1 * 1 1 • extpl 




where k gives the outer iteration number, i runs over all flux 
points in all groups and extpl is the maximal of the last three 
extra polation factors used for extrapolation. 
2 
APPLICATION 
On the whole the program adheres to the input/output con-
ventions of the Rise program TWODIM. It is therefore easy to use 
for users accustomed to this program. 
The program gives very reliable results within reasonable 
calculation times, but it is not a fast program and should there-
fore mostly be used where high precision is needed. 
The typical precision of a calculation with the program can 
be seen in ref. 1 and ref. 2. 
INPUT SPECIFICATION 
As mentioned before there is only little difference between 
FEMB and TWODIM in the input, therefore the same name for input 
variables with the same meaning is used. 
First comes a complete list of the input parameters in the 
order in which they appear. 
V FF: Problem nb: Vadministration input 
day, month, year:J 
CMX: number of coarse mesh in the x-direction. 
CMY: number of coarse mesh in the y-direction. 
NCP: number of compositions»number of ordinary materials + number 
of boundary conditions. 
NB: number of boundary conditions. 
NDB: number of diagonal Doundary conditions; condition (3) 
NG: number of groups. 
NRR: number of reaction-rates, for each reaction-rate the program 
calculates for each element 
2 ^.element ' J ^ ^ Odr) 
gN /element 
KDS: if KDS=1 then the reaction-integrals from the last calcula-
tion are printed in condensed form as specified by meshx and 
meshy. 
->-
if KDS=2 then the reaction-integrals fro« all calculations are 
printed in the same condensed form, as specified by meshx 
and neshy. 
if KDS=0 aeshx and meshy are not read. 
NREC: the calculations are repeated NBBC tines, between each cal-
culation the mesh is divided as specified by FACX and FACY. 
N: gives the order of the interpolation polynonial, for practi-
cal reasons N should be less than or equal to 6. 
NX: the maximal number of fine mesh in the x-direction. 
NY: the maximal number of fine mesh in the y-direction. 
XC: array (0: CMX), containing the coordinates of the coarse 
mesh division in the x-direction. 
YC: as XC. 
FNX: array (1: CNX), gives the number of fine mesh into which 
each coarse mesh is divided before the first calculation. 
FNY: as FHX. 
FACX: array (1: CNX) containing the number of fine mesh into which 
each mesh is divided before the next recalculation. 
FACY: as FACX. 
CNP: array (0: CMX + 1, 0: CMY + 1) containing lr.y-out of composi-
tion numbers. The numbers are read as if they form -art of 
the first quadrant in the xy-plane. Each logical record 
corresponds to one mesh in the y-direction, the first and 
the last are boundary conditions. 
Diffusion data for the NCP compositions: 
K: composition number. 
For KSNB and K_NDB: 
EXTPL: array (1:NG) current/flux ratios for the NG groups at the 
boundary characterised by the composition number K. 
For NDB<K*NB 
GAMMA: array (1:NG, IJNG) corresponding to boundarj condition (2)j non-




Data for the ordinary material, characterized by the composi-
tion number K. 
D: array (l:NG) diffusion coefficient for the groups. 
SS: the modified scattering matrix 
;,g + Z-J s,gV 
SS(g,g) = £ = E . , _ , 





E s , g ^ 
FS: array (1:NG) normalised fission spectrum. 
NFS: array (l:HG)f<Qs . 
RR: array (1:NRR, 1:NG) reaction rate cross section, each reac-
tion rate is one logical record, if NRR=0 RR is not read. 
MESHX: array (0:MX) the first and the last number in the array 
must always be 1. All the numbers correspond to a fine mesh 
interface, if the number is 0 the two adjacent mesh are 
condensed in the output from the reaction integral. 
CMX 
if KDS=2 MESHX is (0$ ^  FMX(i)) and the numbers corresponds to 
i=l 
the mesh after the first subdivision as specified by FMX 
MESHY: as MESHX. 
The last cards contain four control variables for each calculation, 
if -1 is given for the first calculation then default values are 
used, if -1 is given in the following cards then unchanged values 
are used for the corresponding variable. 
MAXANTALITERATIONER: the maximal number of iterations, default 
is 50. 
EPS: The iterations are stopped when the local error (£, , 
1, max 
calculated as described on page 1) is less than eps, default 
is 0.0001. 
EPSMY: Extrapolation is performed when the relative change in the 
extrapolation factor for two consecutive iterations is less 
than EPSMY, default is 0.1. 
OMEGA: overrelaxation factor, default is 1.2. 
The input is now concluded with the administration input cards 
FF and -1 or a new problem. 
-5-
Quick reference input specification 
Each line in the following corresponds to one logical record 
and must start on a new card. 
Repeated equally structured data is shown as [data] * N where 




day, month, year 
cmx, cmy, ncp, nb, ndb, ng, nrr, kds, nrsc, m 
mx, my 
xc(0), xc(l), , xc(cmx) 
fmx(l), fmx(2), 
facx(l), facx(2) 








cmp(0, cmy+l), cmp(l, cmy+l),...., cmp(cmx+l, cmy+l) 
cmp(0, cmy), cmp(l, cmy), , cmp(cmx+l, cmy) 
cmp(0,0), cmp(l,0), , cmp(cmx+l, 0) 
l*k*ndb k -ndb; 15  
lextpl(l), extpl(?), ..., extpl(ng) J 
P 1 
gamma(l,l), gamma(1,2),..., gamma(ng,ng)| • (so-ndb); ndb< k£ nb 
I d(l), d(2), ..., d(ng) 
ss(l,l), ss(l,2), ..., ss(l,ng), ..., ss(ng, ng) 
fs(l), fe(2), ..., fs(ng) 
nfs(l), nfs(2), ..., nfs(ng) 
rr(l,l), rr(l,2), ..., rr(l,ng) 
rr(2,l), rr(2,2), ..., rr(2,ng) 




•eshx(O), aeshxCl), .... ««shx( 




if kds = 1 
•eshx(O), «eshx(l), ..., »eshxC ^ t FKX(i) 
i=l 
CMX 
• if kds = 2 
meshy(O), meshy(l), .... «eshy( ^  FMY (ij 
i*l J 
if kds = O no reading of neshx and meshy 
[maxantaliterationer, eps, epsmy, omega J • (nrec+l);-l^default 
FF 
-1 (or a new problem 
x? administration input 
OUTPUT DESCRIPTION 
Each logical page starts with the usual ADH. heading and can con-
sist of several physical pages. 
Page 1 is a listing of input in the order in which it is 
read, one logical record is read at a time and immediately written. 
Page 2 starts with a listing of the parameters used for the 
following iteration (maxantaliterationer, eps, epsmy, omega). 
Then comes a listing of some control variables of minor interest 
for the ordinary user, they are: 
OANTAL: number of compositions = NCP. 
RTYPER: number of boundaries = NB. 
GANTAL: number of groups. 
EANTAL: number of elements = number of meshes with ordinary 
materials. 
RANTAL: number of external boundaries. 
ANTALUBK: number of unknowns per group. 
MAXHUDJ the amount of space used for the equations. 
ANTALBLK: the number of blocks used for the equations on secondary 
storage, maxhud/900 gives the minimum number of blocks, 
if antalblk is much greater, contact the person responsible 
for the program. 
The maximum allowed number of blocks is 600/ng, if more 
space is needed contact responsible engineer. 
-7-
After these control variables comes the progress report for 
the iteration. 
IT.HI: the number of this iteration 
.k Jc-ll 
RESIDUE: r *- ; k gives iteration nuaber, i runs over all 
"** i flux-points in all group« 
RATIO: - »sign (•k-«k"1) • sign (t*"1-«*"2); 
LAMBDA: l A
 f f 
KEFF: k ,, 
eff 
DELTAKEFF: (kkff - kk~J) 
TOTALKILDE 
e g /e 
e runs over all eleaents 
g runs over all groups 




Page 3 The result of the calculation, k , f and redistribu-
tion normalised so that 0 = 9999 
max 
Page k average flux for each group with the normalisation 
mentioned above, and a description of where the aaxiaua occurs. 
Page 5 if NRR / 0 page 5 contains a map for each reaction-
rate, the normalisation ie done so that the average is 1000 for 
each reaction integral. 
Page 6 if NREC>0 the following k pages contain the same 
as page 2-5. 
-8-
EXAJtPLS 






J. =0 in 
50 cm 
Fig. 1. Geometry specification. 
For this reactor we perform a two-group calculation with the 
following coefficients 
Region 
3 , CORE 
k, ABS 


























X 1 = 1.0, )C2 = 0, ^ Z f l = 0, E2^1 = 0 all region 
A list of the complete run is shown as appendix A. 
The output from this calculation is shown as appendix B. 
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A complete card deck for a calculation on the example shown 
page B. 
Output from this job is shown as appendix B. 
?jin< h-T/MisrT: rLA^s»i :CMAr- . jE«* :5 lH0iP. jsc i< ' 
? » > m , r i s s w i i t « 3 0 o ; ! t . T n f = 3 o o ; P H I I . T U M T I 
?htGIN CPI P 1 U »TfH Al GPL 
?AU«M KILL lhPL=*rm-
?()AT* 













































































Output from a calculation on the example shown page 8. 
å . E . K . HRdOPAli N'P. 10 PHOuLEM HP. 1 1 7 / 1 . 1 9 7 6 
rUJXHIHlGUKGrR El F I . E L T N F T U U E N 
CMX CKY r.LP rJH Nlili 
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FXTPLS c . 





fag tf 7 cørit. 
EXTHl« 4 , 6 7 t C O E - 0 1 * .C?OGoF-Oi 
TS 1 .5C00(»E*ro « . ^ 0 O 0 O F - 0 1 
SS« 3a i>UCbbC*r? 0 . ? ,O0O00F-0fc 8 t 5 0 0 0 0 E * 0 2 
» S : 1 ,<>0C6f>F*0(. o . 
M S * O, l , 3 5 0 0 0 r - 0 1 
HK U l.C.COCf)E*fi() UUOOOOF + 00 
0» 1 .SOOOI.E + OO A.OO000F-01 
si? j.iiOoooL-c? o, 
F S : 1 ,fiOUOOE*nr> O. 
KTS» O, 1 .35OOOF-01 
NR U 1 ,OlitOf.F*ri> l .uOOOOF+00 
?.*>0O0OE-Ot 1 . 3 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 
PJ ^,IH'OOOF*00 3.liOv.OOF-01 
SS* x.i.CXHX.t-O? 0 . ii .oCOOOE-Oi I.OGOO0F.-02 
»s; i,(>oo(oon(< u. 
h» S : u . u • 
HH l i ' i , C . 
Ml Si X 
1 .V.OUE-K/L C . 1 . V . 0 G C U C C« l .OO&E+OO I.UOOE*OQ 
V\ Si Y 
1 «> otL + UC t . i .OtOE+00 l . O O O C + 0 0 0 . l . l ) G O E * 0 0 
FI-'SHV 
l . O O C O t - 0 1 
L'l'tf.A 
l . ? U u O E * 0 0 
• 2 -
A . l . K . H R I I G K A M Nf l . 10 PROtiLFN NO. 
rUJXRLhLf i l i l l . 'G t l ' E l r i iCl iTWTOuCI« 
1 1 7 / 3 . 1 9 7 6 OUTPUTi 
2 2 . 2 6 
IIAXh H A V f r M T A U T E R A T I M T P 
2 9 1 6 . SO. 1 . 0 0 0 0 E - 0 4 
EPSMY 
I . 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 1 . 2 0 0 0 E * 0 0 
n*.l«TAL 
S 2 
G A U T A L EANTAL l'ANTAL AfcTAlUbK HAXHUG ANTALBLK 







































Hf. S 11] li 
. 0 3 9 1 F -
, 0 i i 7 1 F -
. 4 4 1 0 F -
Fr. 
,S f> / |9F -
. A n o H F -
. 4 i W 7 F -
. " 3 6 5 F -
. 1 2 5 6 F -
, « t t 9 5 F -
. 3 0 5 2 E -
. 0 2 5 3 F -
.»5H90F-
. 3 « . 4 0 F -
.0>»42F•• 
. « ; 1 3 » F -
. V i b 9 F " 
. A / 5 1 * - « 
. i > > j d r -
. 1 * 7 0 F -
. A . 4 4 3 F * 
Fi, 
. 8 G 4 5 F -
. O 0 5 2 F -
. 2 5 2 7 F -
. « i ? 7 9 F -
F K 
.QK4 3 F -
, A h 9 0 F -
,n««3f l r -
. 6 > i 9 2 r ~ 
. 1 S 3 7 F -
. A 1 J 6 F -


































































K A T I H 
• OOO.OOCO 4 
. 5 9 3 4 1 8 8 1 1 
. 6 C 8 t t 7 u 4 4 1 
,656J>l»n40 1 
J 0 . 6 0 3 7 6 3 
. 2 u i i l 2 « b ? 
. 6 0 4 7 9 n f c 5 
, 7 o ^ M 3 « 0 4 
. 7 7 4 7 7 . . C V 
. O t o l U o l " 
. B 1 0 1 8 S 4 1 
,G5704«»7<» 
. U 0 7 1 4 < 5 9 
. 8 b ; M ? / c » 3 
• a i : * 7 f t ? 3 i 
, b 4 « ? 4 ? 0 « 
, o20< t3u26 
. 8 4 S 9 4 7 6 0 
. 0 2 7 0 8 4 3 6 
. 0 4 3 * 7 3 6 0 
. 8 3 0 0 5 0 3 5 
. 8 4 * 0 9 8 9 2 5 
J 6 . 2 h 6 « 8 3 
.7 t ib60M»H 
.900<»0u36 
. 7 9 7 0 9 2 9 2 
. 6 2 7 9 5 * 4 6 
! O . M 4 ? t > 6 
.3V '»71M67 
. 5 / 6 5 1 0 4 4 
. 6 •» 1 11«>'0 
.IK>«62135 
, 7 o 0 5 8 a 3 3 
.y?H(»2' i9 0 
. i l l I n i t i o 9 
LHHbllA 
. 5 0 3 6 7 3 3 9 
. 4 1 3 4 7 2 8 4 
, 2 7 g 9 ' » v 9 8 
. 2 4 7 6 4 5 2 3 
. 2 J 1 6 3 9 1 6 
. 2 0 6 9 8 2 5 ? 
. 1 0 0 1 8 7 3 0 
. 1 0 2 4 0 9 0 3 
. lr"09009«S 
. U 9 6 7 3 7 5 
. i 0 3 2 O 2 ' » 3 
. 1 6 2 3 9 2 S 4 
. 1 5 8 0 0 1 6 4 
. l b 7 0 ? 3 « 3 
. 1 5 5 4 6 1 3 ? 
. 1 5 4 6 7 3 5 7 
• I b 3 3 8 u 8 9 
. 1 5 2 9 2 7 9 9 
. 1 5 1 9 S 5 9 5 
. 1 5 1 0 5 0 2 5 
. 1 5 1 0 6 7 6 0 
il 4 9 4 7 1 1 « 4 6 5 4 9 6 ? 4 6 8 2 9 4 3 
1 4 8 3 6 3 1 8 
,1 '«80 < '8 ( )0 
, 1 4 9 0 7 8 7 ? 
. 1 4 9 1 1 5 6 5 
. 1 4 9 1 2 4 4 8 
. 1 4 9 1 4 3 2 4 
. 1 4 9 1 6 0 5 2 
























8 7 0 2 0 U 4 5 




• 7 . 6 0 b 9 | - 0 l 
4 . 6 6 3 7 1 . - 0 1 
uim-a 
0 5 4 5 E - 0 2 







6 5 8 6 

























































33 6 . 3 5 4 1 F - 0 5 0 . 8 i f « ? 0 ^ 1 . 1 1 .1«»91B109 
MYs 0 . 8 2 4 2 0 3 Fr.Sf AC : 5 . 6 M f t 3 8 3 
34 1 . 1 9 3 4 F - 0 « - 1 . 3 1 5 1 7 M 3 1 . 1 4 9 2 0 8 6 4 
35 O . S S o A F - J b -n .c .47«59u70 1 . J 4 9 2 7 H 0 1 
36 5 . 1 3 t i 2 F - 0 b - 0 . 6 / 0 5 4 3 3 3 l . l > l 9 2 ? 7 n o 
37 ' l . ' > » 3 / r - 0 b -0 .7U1H2»»6U i . l 4 9 2 « 0 3 6 
MY» - 0 . 7 0 1 8 2 7 F»S>AC » O.S»i7604 
38 6 . « U u 7 F - J 6 0 , 3 J 3 « ) 7 M 4 9 1 .1<*92?H67 
39 3 . A e i l u F - 0 6 -0.5o*» r>«'>5 3 1 . 1 ' » 9 2 ? 3 9 7 
40 3 . « ^ > 7 7 F - 0 6 0 . 4 V 9 7 9 A 4 0 l . U 9 2 ? 4 « l 
0.87016487 -1.0562E-05 1.0573E+02 
0.87016401 -2.0864E-05 1«05?2E*02 
0.87011149 -5.2bl8E-05 1.0S72E*02 
0.87015004 3.8549E-05 1.0572E*02 
0.87013999 -1.0048E-05 1.0S72E+02 
0.87014885 8.8bS8E-06 1.0572E+02 
0.87015240 3.5542E-06 l.U572E*02 
0.67015177 -6.3374E-07 1.0572E+02 
pagt Z corft, 
A . L . K . pRui»HAii nn. 10 PRUULFH no. 
FLU*HLr.EawlN(iFH tl^ENTNCTlliJLN 
- 3 -
1 1 7 / 1 . 1 9 7 6 
2 1 / 0 4 - 1 9 7 7 . 
"" |50R i 
b i 
'UUTPUTi 
22.28 J! m 
e sec 
ITERATIQUL'N FR 
DtH Fi< UQfQin 
t^Sl^uu VkH O.OooloOOuOOoG DET 
~ISSInnSKlLUt ER OEM T.iTALt F; 
ArSLUTTCT 
, 40 I T I K A T I O I J C H 




F U J K S L U at. LV 







309. 107. 285. <?46. 1*1. 41, ?3. 
134n.ll?9.127B*l()22. 61'.. 245. 41. 
598'*. S906.St»5o. 4720. 257;>. 616. 141. 
999*.9944.9025.B4Q9.472«.10?2, 246. 
9469. 9S95.9i>02. 9626. 5650.1278. i.*05. 
892h .9134. 9i9\> • 9945 . 590ft • 1329 , J07 » 
Uo8H.8«>?t,.OU69. 9 9 9 9 . 598M. 1348. 309. 









1 7 h . t h 9 . 17«:. 1 2 2 . 1 0 * . 8 3 . 
5 3 3 ? . 5 ? » . 0 , S u 3 2 . 4 U 7 . ; > 6 2 « . . U 6 6 , 
3 8 0 ' . . 3 * 5 4 . .1 / 4 b . ? 9 5 8 . 3 0 b u . ? 6 ? é . 
217H.2W.4 .J>J0< ; . l < ' . 72 .?95»U4 l l 7 , 
2 1 5 7 . ? 1 S 3 . ?»o2V. 2 * 0 4 . 3 7 4 * . * 0 3 2 . 
l 4 f l X , 1 4 4 3 . - > 1 5 3 . ? 1 6 4 . 3 7 5 « » 5 2 6 8 . 
1 4 9 « * . l 4 ; » 2 . ? i 5 7 . 2 l 7 i j . 3 t t O S . * i 3 J 7 . 
1 
i ; 
O, S 50 . luOO *2( )00.300<t . 4 0 0 0 . 5 u 0 0 . 
A . K . K . PKI I I^AM . i n . 10 PHlJULt 'It M0. 
rLl iX»'t -KLGI. Inr, f R ELFl lEl iT ' i l TUUEN 
1 i7/3.l976 
•«- 21/04-1977. 22.20 „ 
PRUCLS^UK s 2é StC 
ELAPSED • 126 StC 
UJKUT/UUTPUT« a SEC 
I GUI"'Htt 1 Ifi 0 E H H A H S I M A L L nlbDLLFLUXt 9215 
FLUXr.i raNCKflH I iWAAl-Cl X PliA O. T IL 1 0 , Ud Y FHA 0 . T IL 1 0 . 
I «;miM'L: > t»? u t i . M A K M M A L L niDnEl.Fl.UX« <»l<t9 
F L U / r , , MjWLKn-i I i.MAAnET / Fr!A Ji>. T I L SO. Uu Y FKA 0 . T I L 1 0 . 
M l U U F L t L u X I uMUPfL' i 
5 0 u u . - • — - — . • - . - - - - • - » - - - - • 
« 1 9 1 ? * 1<*5B : 3J* , : 
3 0 0 0 . - • — — • - — — • — > * — • 
: 9 1 8 1 « "»f.2o : 1 4 5 A : 
1 0 0 " . «•• — — - • — • — - 4 - - — • — 4 
: 9 2 1 5 : "1 a l : 1 9 1 ? s 
O , - 4 - — « - - 4 — — • 4 - - - — - 4 
0 . l i ' O O . 3 ^ 0 0 . S O O o . 
M l U i i F u t L U X I iiRUPI'E 2 
5U0U. - • - - » — 4 — — 4 — - - - - 4 
: ulhV i i ? l 9 : I 2 n : 
3 0 0 e . - 4 - — — 4 — — • - — - - . 4 
: ? 4 5 9 : ? ? 7 6 ' 3 2 1 9 « 
1 0 t > 0 . - 4 - — — * — — — 4 — - - - - 4 
: I 6 b 3 « P<»by : <il'»9 : 
U , - 4 - - - - - - - 4 - - - — . • - • « - . « 4 
O. 1 0 0 0 . 3 " L 0 . * G O U . 
DEh l . iTLU^LwrfT r t bX Mih " F L C U F A K T P R E N H U At LF CPUPPLK CH« 
i 
1 0 4 8 9 0 6 8 
A . U . K . HHtlGPAn UV>. 1 r\ PROiiLFM NO« 1 1 7 / 3 . 1 9 7 6 






REAKTiGfjSINTFi.H*! t \\i 
REAKTiUNSINTEf.RAI.FRNF Eh l-UHMtitRET SAA GtUhEMSNITTET FDh.UtN bE l AF RtAKTbHEN 
MVOP »JtAKTlOMSIriTrGRALET flVLRSTIGFP P-10*hAXCHfAKTIUrtSINT£GRAU EH 1000 
R E M K T A U « . S I N T F C . H M | UVFh KL 
PEA».TIUhSTVAE»<SiJlT ».R. 1 
IK GKliPPtP. FLE»«LNTVIS. 
5 u 0 0 . - • 
3 U 0 0 , - • 





% 1 8 : 
1»i79 : 
• » - • 
c i 
• - - • 
o i 
• • » • 
o 
1 
O. IGOO. 30u0. SGOo. 
A . t . K . P H I t>f A K I; 
FLl!5>pU.l.G> U.f.f It 
. 1 * »'ivHiU. f n 
l.l ri rr.Tt.f TLuFf. 
in. 1 17/1.1976 
-6- 21/04-1977. 22.2« 
PROCESSOR * 37 
EL*P§EO , • 216 




finU'i'AL in vfLK 
I A v i . M * ' . | I l E l u a l f i f - F P 
7 r . 
I 'M TAL i « n T A L 
1 . 0 0 C C E - 0 4 
PAHTAL ANTALubK 
EPSIiY 
1 . 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 
U M E G A 
1.5000E+00 
I1AXHUD A l . T A L u L K 
2 4 0 1 3 
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